VILLAGE GUESTHOUSE ITINERARY
THREE-NIGHTS AND FOUR DAYS AT JEBO AND OROTOABA
Day 1
Canoe or boat ride over to Jebo. Lancelot Ginari, the owner of the guesthouse, will greet you upon
arrival, show you around and talk about his village. Your room will is on the splendid white sand on the
beach. Jebo offers good snorkelling and an outrigger trip into the waterfalls at Urumanoa Bay, where
two of the three waterfalls coming down from the steep shores end up straight in the fjord – an
invitation for a swim!

Day 2

After a morning snorkel, walk or outrigger (fine all year in the fjord) to one of the Orotoaba guesthouses.
Orotoaba is a particularly beautiful village with good walks to view points over Ibura Bay and/or the top
of the Urumanoa waterfalls. Orotoaba is perched on the saddle between two of Tufi’s spectacular fiords,
Ibura Bay and Uramanoa Bay. Jackson and Rodney who are village heads of clan provide home stay
accommodation and are avid birdwatchers It is also close to the big forest on the ridge and Jackson and
Pamela might show and explain their traditional costumes. It is a particularly beautiful village with its
well-tended lawns, its coconut boulevard and its elevated views of the ocean and the fjords.

Day 3
Enjoy one of the many walks, or just relax in the village.

Day 4
A morning at Orotoaba makes it possible to get up before sunrise and
go up and watch the Birds of Paradise display. It's about an hour’s walk
to the lek tree where they put on their courtship displays, but what a
reward. Lunch back in the village then return to the resort.
Culinary treats during the trip are crayfish, pig, bandicoot or other
small game, mackerel or Red Emperor from the sea.

Trip price without transport:
370 USD per person
Transport:
Outrigger transport (November to April only): 120 USD for the trip
Boat transport (possible anytime): 360 USD for the trip

